
Automotive: Nissan/Datsun Engine Performance
Electramotive IMSA GTO 280ZX driv en by Don Devendorf.

Turbocharged, intercooled L28 engine from 
above car produced over 650 HP!

Bob Sharp Racing 200SX SCCA B/Sedan 
powered by L20B engine.

LZ22-powered Class-7 
4X4 off-road-racing truck. 

Photo by Tom Monroe.

Frank Honsowetz, Nissan 
Motorsports Manager and Nissan/
Datsun racer, tells how to choose 
L-series engine parts, prepare and 
assemble them for optimum power 
and durability.

Lubrication, ignition and exhaust 
systems are covered in detail. 
Bonus section covers how to 
choose, tune, and maintain Mikuni/Solex, 
DCOE Weber and SU carburetors.

Gene Crowe, Crew Chief, Bob Sharp Racing says, “Anyone interested in 
building, developing or racing the Nissan L-series engine must have 
this book.”

Don Devendorf and John Knapp of Electramotive say, “This book is a great 
investment for Nissan racers and enthusiasts. Contains the latest 
information on all ‘hot-tip’ parts. All aspects of modifying the 
Nissan/Datsun L-series engines are covered.”

More Power from your 
Nissan/Datsun Engine!

L-series engine mods for road 
racing, drag racing, off-road 
racing, improved street 
performance. Details complete 
mods to engine internals, 
carburetion & exhaust, plus 
parts interchange.

Covers
510, 610, 710, 810,

200SX, 240Z,
260Z, 280Z, 280ZX,

& pick-up truck engines
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L-series engine mods for road racing, drag racing, off-road 
racing &  improved street performance. Covers 510, 610, 
710, 810, 200SX, 240Z, 260Z, 280Z, 280ZX and pick-up 
truck engines. Frank Honsowetz, Nissan/Datsun racer, tells how 
to choose L-series engine parts, prepare and assemble them 
for optimum power and durability. Lubrication, ignition and 
exhaust systems are covered in detail. Bonus section covers 
how to choose, tune and maintain Mikuni/Solex, DCOE Weber 
and SU carburetors. 

HOW TO MODIFY YOUR 
NISSAN & DATSUN OHC ENGINE

Production oiling system of four-
cylinder L-series engines use direct oiling for cam 

lobes and rockers arms. Note that the number 2 and 4 main 
bearings feed two connecting-rod bearings each. 

Drawing courtesy Nissan.

Don Devendorf won 1982 IMSA GTO 
Championship in his “awesome” 280ZX Turbo. Car was 

so competitive it out-qualified many GTP cars.

Twin-plug, hemi-cham-
ber of Naps-Z head is desirable, but 
valve and port sizes restrict potential 

performance.

CLICK TO
PURCHASE

http://californiabills.com/p-8-how-to-modify-your-nissan-datsun-ohc-engine.aspx
http://californiabills.com/default.aspx
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At right is stock L16/
L24 connecting rod. At left is 

prepped rod. Note pin-hole location 
(arrows). A similar hole (not visible) is 

on the opposite side of the pin boss 
in the same location.

Note oil-gallery 
plugs in front of block. 

Top plug is installed as it must 
be–flush with front of block (arrow). 
Plug seals main oil gallery. Remain-

ing two plugs seal oil-pump supply and 
discharge galleries because engine will 

use  dry-sump oil system. Conse-
quently, these passages must 

be plugged.
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• All aspects of modifying the Nissan/
Datsun L-series engines are covered.

• More than 500 photos, drawings and 
charts.
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